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Ref .No.- pKClL12fiC-vU /2022 Date.- 24.08.22

To
The Inspector of College,
Vidyasagar UniversitY,
Paschim Medinipu r, WB, 721102

Subject : Requirement of Certificate for NAAC Re-DW clarification.

Respected Sir,

With due honour, I would like to inform you that after the 3'd Cycle NAAC Visit

(g0.06.2A22 - 01..07.2022) and obtaining an assessment grade sheet, we have applied for

"Appeal Submission" and after that the NAAC authority asked for clarification for the

Re-DW process. In the Re-DW clarification they have asked for " L) Stakeholder feedback

analysis report signed by the Principal to be provicled, 2) Provide Document showing the

communication with the Affiliating University for the Feedback provided ".

For query no. 1, there is no problern. But, for query no. 2, what we used only we

have submittecl our Academic Audit Report to your good self, as, there is no such provision

to submit Feed"Back report to the Affiliating University. So, under these

circumstances please issue a letter in favour of us or to the NAAC Authoritlz, so that we can

meet query no.2 at the earliest.

Thanking you,

Yours
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Principal
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Prabhat Kumar ci: !'rge, Contai

Purba MediniPur, 721404, wB'

E-mail:pkcollege.contai@gmail.com. + Website:https:/ipkcollegecontai.ac.in



VIDYASAGAR UNIVERSITY MIDNAPORE
oFFtce oF Tfre tNSpEcroR oF caLLeqes

P.O.: VIDYASAGAR UNIVERSITY, PASCHIM ML:DINIPUR- 721102

Ref.No. VU/lC/PKCll47 I 2022 Date :24'h August, 2022

To:
The hincipa.l.
Prabhat Kumar College, Contai
At&PO-Contai,
Purba i\,fcdinipur - 721 401

Ref: Y our letter rc. P KC/162l\C-VU12022, Dated 24.A8.2022

Dear Sir,

With reference to your letter no. quotcd as abovc, may, it plcase bc norcd that Vidyasagar Universiry

mandatorily requires Academic Audir I{epon fiom its affiLiared Colleges, which depicts the academic scenario of

rhe particular College. As far as Prabhat Kumar College, Contai is concerned, it has been submitted upto 2020-

21, showing no overdue in this aspect. This document can be tcrmed as the 'academic feedback'from the

Colleges.

This is for vour information.
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Yours sincctgly,


